
24. Make their bed 
25. Fold / sort the laundry
26. Put their laundry away
27. Keep their room and closet clean
28. Wash windows or mirrors 
29. Vacuum hard floors 
30. Set the table
31. Clear the table
32. Pick the vegetable garden
33. Pull weeds (with help from mom)
34. Refill their own water cup or bottle 
35. Pack their school snacks
36. Unpack their backpacks 
37. Unpack their lunch bags 
38. Put ice packs away
39. Hang up their coat
40. Put outdoor gear away 
41. Do their own hair 
42. Take a shower on their own
43. Wipe down toilets and sinks
44. Clean out the dishwasher 
45. Help out with farm chores 

Chore ideas for kids ages 3+    
Get dressed1.
Put PJ's away2.
Put dirty clothing in the hamper3.
Hang up their wet towel in the bathroom4.
Take their shoes off and put them away5.
Brush their teeth6.
Dust baseboards7.
Wash walls with a damp rag8.
Wipe down doorknobs9.
Help you mop the floors10.
Use a Swiffer to sweep 11.
Feed a pet12.
Play with a pet 13.
Bring their own plate to the counter 14.
Put napkins out on the table15.
Pair socks together16.
Fold washcloths or small towels17.
Water houseplants18.
Put toys away in a designated bin 19.
Stack books on a shelf20.
Help wash the cars21.
Scrub anything 22.
Help with full-house pickups 23.

46. Do their own laundry
47. Put sheets back on their beds
48. Declutter their ownclosets & bedrooms
49. Vacuum carpeted areas
50. Shake out rugs
51. Mop the floor
52. Load the dishwasher
53. Do their homework
54. Practice an instrument
55. Take pets for a walk

56. Take pets for a walk
57. Wash and/or dry dishes
58. Scrub the tub or shower
59. Make / pack their lunch
60. Meal prep and simple baking
61. Sweep out the garage
62. Power wash the sidewalk or deck)
63. Help spread mulch
64. Mow the lawn (or at least help)

Chore ideas for kids ages 6+

Chore ideas for kids ages 9+ 

https://andreadekker.com/kids-and-chores
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